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Macgamestore: Rainbow Web Sequel Released
Published on 03/07/08
Macgamestore and Sugar games are pleased to announce the release of Rainbow Web 2. The
sequel to the original Rainbow Web allows players to continue their quest, fighting to
save the Rainbow Kingdom. Rainbow Web 2 offers 82 challenging levels with 7 spider web
patterns and 14 unique rooms to restore. There are 2 kinds of mini-games: Jigsaw Puzzle
and Hidden Object, with a rich storyline, amazing graphics and unlimited play.
Hutto, Texas - Macgamestore.com and Sugar games are pleased to announce the release of
Rainbow Web 2. The sequel to the original Rainbow Web allows players to continue their
quest, fighting to save the Rainbow Kingdom by defeating the the Spider and its web of
spells. To succeed players must match both colors and letters within the webs on each
level.
Rainbow Web 2 welcomes you again to the wonderful world of the Rainbow Kingdom.
Your hero has already broken the spells laid upon the magic land by a wicked and powerful
Sorcerer Spider. But the Royal Palace is still in the grip of the Spider, who weaves a web
of spells, making the palace into the last citadel of evil in this magic kingdom. So, a
difficult journey lies ahead. What was begun must be finished!
Features:
* 82 challenging levels;
* 7 spider web patterns and 14 unique rooms to restore;
* 2 kinds of mini-games: Jigsaw Puzzle and Hidden Object;
* Rich story and amazing graphics;
* Unlimited play.
Rainbow Web 2 is available for $19.95 USD through Macgamestore.com. A free Universal
Binary demo version of the game is available for download on the web page.
Macgamestore:
http://www.macgamestore.com
Rainbow Web:
http://www.macgamestore.com/detail.php?ProductID=888
Direct Download Link:
http://mgsdl.net/dls/giez
Purchase Link:
http://www.macgamestore.com/detail.php?ProductID=888
Screenshot:
http://www.macgamestore.com/images_screenshots/product_888_4358_313754980.jpg

Launched in 2005, Macgamestore is the most popular Mac gaming store on the Internet with
over 600 Mac games available for purchase. Macgamestore.com is also the leader in digital
download games and the number one web site for casual Macintosh games.
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